
June 25, 1967 

Mr. ichard ,lant 
.resident, CBS News 
New York, :.I. 

Dear j.r. Lalcat, 

daving just viewed the first of your four-pert corn eatery on the 
Warren Report, I write to ask for ti"`' to correct its inaccuracies 3nd un-
fairnesses under the "fairness doctrine". 

-L must asknowledge that of what hes beared in the newspapers 
and on TV lately, this program was fer and away the least unfair. Howev3r, 
that is not saying enough for it remains both unfair in general and in 
particular unfair to me. It was stretched, twisted and edited to consti-
tute a defense of the government and an attack on the c,itice, of whom I 
em senior. It was unfair to me because of ell thosc thlo7e ,7y,:ners1:1,y ot'ri-
buted to "critics" I recall but a single thing that does not come from my 
work. Your peopl -,1 reel the United edition of my first bo7k in .!:..arch of 
1966, *ell before any other bo)k on this subjcct was pubalishod. ,s a matter 
of fact, g s of today this bo('Ic is stil the only one to restect its,_71f 
entirely to the wormission's own evidence. 

tour singling out Lary :chiller for telecstiag ond crediting 
brec'cets with your quite unfir end entirely Pnonymces refe - onceto the "one" 
critic She says the camera was exposing film at 24 fps, not 18. By pretend- 
/1g to test this, wlich

ch s, 
 MA,,,pt, you are evor mr.e unfcir. 	until ; 

you :an with rositivenes a44._,.44.t. my evidence that the camera was exposing 
film or 24 fps rth.7-r taln 19, nil the tests '_no mWAe or 	olrtlos -  if you 
make them 	cameras exp,)sing film at the rate of "normal", of about 16 
intended fromen per second. 

arthr, whet 	,r,-ribute to Doctor .11rere.7 ra,:, to the ?,:norlecIPfl 
of OB.4 in my work, c.7mpleted in mid-4ebruery 1965 and read by you a year 
Inter. 

Whether or not 77er intnt as to  he  enfdr, 	of 

knot' .that :;13: spent a lot of time :;-,orking on this subject 
ycur !eo-3- 2 devote,: to it is be' a tin? 	 c: • 

vested. Beli,ving !.iris, i can understnd that there is rich 
That 13 no excuse for inaccurncy or en -.,frees:', because 
to you,- ree.1 by you, end y services were avAilable, as wee 

,:ffect. 
. A11 of the time 

you do do knowow. 
offered 

my knoledge. 

S014 of the error is so simple there is little excuse for it if 
you were devils advocatin,7 --.7ourself. If you say that the 7reF,irt woe shot 
at about frame 186 end th:,  first shot missed 	the thin. f) the only three 
ex7lnde!, is the ---recident's 	.an did rr-,thtn,,  else, the 
the ..Inme 1;33 bullet to 	c.3use.1 el five of 'rovernor -on - lly's wounds. 
At 2rsme 126 this wts:, entirly 

the Ocnission did so say that 	 shuts 
-which killed :?red.dent Kennedy end wounded Governor .onnally were fired by 
Lee Hervey 'sweld" (R19). 

Sincerc'ly yours, 
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